CONCEPT DOCUMENT

INTRODUCTION
For many car buyers, the most urgent priority is finding a lender to finance their cars. Car buyers will then
consider whether or not the lender’s auto loan payments will fit into their budgets. The reality is that there are
many other major expenses (i.e. insurance, maintenance) related to car ownership beyond the monthly auto
loan payments. Car buyers tend to disregard the other expenses in their monthly budgets since the expenses
are variable amounts and paid at infrequent periods.
In order to make total car ownership budgeting simple and manageable, we have developed a concept that
includes an automated savings and insurance payment solution. This innovative concept provides members
with an easy solution -- they make one payment which includes a supplemental amount in addition to the
monthly loan payment amount and the credit union then takes care of paying the insurance, accruing for auto
maintenance, repair and other related expenses, as well as helping them save for the next dream car.
Our primary objectives is to give car owners a convenient method to make one easy payment to not only pay
down the loan balance but to also debit their car insurance payment and put aside cash for future car
expenses.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Peace of Mind Auto Loan takes the stress out of our members’ total car ownership experience. Since
buying a car involves so much more than just the monthly car loan payment--including insurance payments,
car inspections, license tag renewals, gas, oil changes, not to mention those unexpected repair issues that
creep up.
This concept demonstrates a practical solution in saving regularly, budgeting for car expenses, paying down
the auto loan balance and paying the auto insurance premium all in one easy payment. An indirect benefit is a
lesser dependency on credit to pay for expenses and ultimately lowering debt.

OPPORTUNITY
According to a AAA study on the cost of driving, a new vehicle in 2007 costs $7,823 per year. (The costs
include maintenance, repair, tires, depreciation, insurance, financing, licensing, registration, and taxes. See the
Resources section for details.) And, with the average auto loan payment at $479i, there is definitely an
opportunity for planned budgeting and savings for car expenses.
The US household statistics show that in the last several years, the personal savings rates were relatively low,
hovering below 1% of disposable personal income from 2005 to 2008. The 2nd quarter of 2008 showed a
dramatic increase shooting above 2%. There seems to be an upward trend on the saving rate and with lots of
room to improve.
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There are three factors which favor a concept that helps consumers save more. (1) The US consumers are
naturally reacting to the recessionary conditions (layoffs, limited credit availability, decreasing housing values).
(2) As media headlines emphasize the personal saving rate status, consumers are more conscientious and
strive to achieve the saving rate recommended by financial advisors which is at 10% of annual income. (3)
People tend to favor a mental accounting system where the money is “nonfungible” – meaning that it’s not
loosely bound for indiscriminate spending but that money is set aside and labeled for a specific purpose.
The Peace of Mind Auto Loan concept is timely in the current recessionary economy as more Americans are
taking their cars in for repairs rather than buying new cars. This concept is suitable for members who want to
increase their savings toward car expense even if they’re in the middle of their auto loan term.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN
There are several well-known online auto financing marketplaces where clients with fair, good and perfect
credit obtain Real Loans from Real Lenders (E.g. myAutoloan.com, carsdirect.com, lendingtree.com,
bankrate.com). myAutoloan.com is not an automobile finance resource for consumers with bad credit. It
offers new or used auto loans, refinance loans, private party loans or lease buyout loans. Clients fill out one
simple, fast and secure loan request and receive up to 4 real loan offers to select from. Clients have the
ability to completely explore their next auto online at myAutoloan.com. They can employ loan calculators,
automobile value tools, crash test information, auto history information and much more. myAutoloan.com
is an all-inclusive shop for everything in automotive financing and buying. These types of sites support only
the research and financing of a car. It does not extend any service to help clients combine multiple car
expenses into one payment and helping them save towards a special account or set up automated payments
to insurance companies.
There are online articles and calculators that only describe the total expense of car ownership; the sites do not
include any solutions towards savings (See Resources section A for screen shots):
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•
•
•

www.essortment.com/home/insuranceresal_sjcr.htm
db.theautochannel.com/db/tocdb.phtml
www.commutesolutions.org

There are calculators or tables that show average costs for car ownership at www.AAAexchange.com. (See
Resources section B for costs table.) However, we have yet to locate a company or resource that provides an
automated saving solution for all car expenses with an automated insurance payment system.
Insurance companies have indicated their interest in working on automated payment systems. We had indepth discussions with CUNA Mutual and Nationwide and they were willing to collaborate on a solution.
There are operational, training, and compliance details to work through to make the system viable for all
parties involved. An automated payment system from a credit union member account to a members’
insurance policy is a definite benefit that ensures regular income for any insurance company.
Another Filene i3 idea named Auto Savings, gives consumers the option to add an incremental amount on
top of auto loan payments. The incremental amount which is determined by the member, is deposited into a
savings account (CD, Savings) for any purpose. The success of Auto Savings is a good indication that the
Peace of Mind Auto Loan concept will be fruitful as well.
The Peace of Mind Auto Loan concept is also an appropriate addition to the Auto Resource Center, a Filene i3
idea that provides a comprehensive, unbiased, member-centric auto buying and ownership guide. It
combines a myriad of car buying resources for the consumer online and a calculator that adds up all the car
expenses to work into a budget, thus providing the members an option to make automatic insurance
premiums payments is a natural fit.

SOLUTION
Concept Schematic
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1. Savings Component: Add an incremental amount on top of auto loan payments to save separately
for future car expenses.
Example
Auto Loan Payment Incremental Amount Monthly Total
$300
$60
$360
Depending on the capabilities of the credit union core processor, the total amount can be adjusted to
smaller amounts and higher frequencies. A member can have the option of making the $360 amount
per month by saving $60 every week.
2. Automated Insurance Premium Payments (Escrow feature): Set up a system to debit auto
insurance payments from the savings account and make payments directly to the insurance
companies.
By making one payment that includes the auto loan payment and a savings component, the member can stay
on a budget with minimal effort.
•
•
•
•
•

Simplicity—only one combined payment
Escrow for auto insurance
Automated budgeting feature
Systematic savings accrual
Built in budget for unexpected “uh-oh” situations (car repairs, sudden hikes in gas prices, paint touch
ups)

MEMBER BENEFITS
Our members are getting the best resources available to help them with all aspects of vehicle financing and
ownership—from one source—their credit union.
1. Better budgeting - Decrease infrequent, large withdrawals from checking account to cover car
expenses.
2. Improve debt ratio - Decrease borrowing on credit for car expenses
3. Increase credit score - Lessen any late payments toward insurance premium
4. Less stress – Makes budgeting for all car expenses simplified by saving for them in one easy step
5. Gain money management insight - Learn first-hand to how to save and budget for the entire
ownership costs of a car.
6. Save money - Insurance discounts through credit union affinity program.

CREDIT UNION BENEFITS
1. Build deposit balances – The recurring debits will increase savings balances.
2. Deepen member account relationships – In addition to a car loan, the member will also open a
savings account and see the value of scheduled transfers.
3. Lessen delinquencies – The automated debits assure that car loan payments will be made on time.
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4. Improved perception of Credit Union service - By providing such a valuable budgeting and
savings concept to the member that is very easy to adopt, the member will connect the Credit Union
to a beneficial financial lesson that can be applied in other areas of their lives.
5. Income from insurance sales – In promoting this service, members can purchase insurance
through the Credit Union affinity companies thus earning more income per transaction.

TARGET MARKET
Generally, this service is suitable for all auto loan borrowers.
Our best target group hypothesis is as follows:
• Young, recently financially independent (16 – 25 years old)
• Parents with multiple car loans and insurance payments for household
In an attempt to identify the demographic group most likely to respond, we conducted a survey with 320
members from 4 credit unions. (See Resources section C for survey.)
Interestingly, the responses regarding the difficulty of savings resemble a bell curve effect – the least number
of responses were seen in the extreme cases of either answering 1 or 5. However, in all age categories, except
for 65+, over 30% of respondents indicated a moderate to extreme difficulty in saving for car expenses,
indicating that there is a viable market for a product that assists with saving and budgeting.
How difficult do you find it to save for these [car] expenses? (5 = very difficult; 1 = not at all difficult)
Ages →
18-24
25-34
35-44
55-64
1
12.5%
8.57%
4.69%
25.64%
2
18.75%
20%
14.06%
17.95%
3
31.25%
34.29%
37.50%
23.08%
4
15.63%
21.43%
29.69%
15.38%
5
18.75%
15.71%
14.06%
17.95%
NULL
3.13%
0%
0%
0%
Color guide

Highest
percentage

2nd highest
percentage

3rd highest
percentage

4th highest
percentage

65+
29.17%
20.83%
33.33%
8.33%
4.17%
4.17%
5th highest
percentage

OPERATIONAL AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Core processor requirements
• Ability to create designated savings suffix
• Ability to transfer loan payment amount from savings suffix to loan suffix
• Ability to notify member when loan is close to end of term. Work with member to calculate new
savings amount
• Optional: Ability to limit withdrawal access from ATMs, online banking
Auto Insurance Company Affinity Program
• Ensure operational efficiency by teaming up with an insurance agency that could handle the escrow
feature
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Other concept names
• Total Transportation Auto Loan
• All-in-one Auto Loan
• Holistic Auto Loan
Debit card
Develop a debit card that members can use only for their car expenses. The debit card would only withdraw
funds from the designated savings suffix. This allows members to clearly use a self-control strategy to save
and spend for a specific purpose.

PROOF OF CONCEPT
We conducted a survey of four separate credit unions. There were 320 respondents. (See Reference section
D for results.)
UMass5 Federal Credit Union ($239 million assets) launched the Peace of Mind Auto Loan in all of its branches.
UMass5 FCU uses IntegraSys core processor which was able to handle the savings and loan payment features
of this concept. As it is only for pilot program, it was not launched online or at call center levels and limited
to the branch level loan officers.
Originally, the plan was to test the concept only in 1 branch. However, the staff from 3 other branches
insisted on trying it at their branches as well. The staff’s enthusiasm and high acceptance are great indications
for the concept’s potential success.
An early prediction by the staff is that members will not necessarily use the savings component to save
towards their next car purchase. The staff expects that members will react most favorably to the automated
insurance payment portion of the concept.
Members’ feedback about the concept is that they are most interested in the convenience of paying towards
their insurance premium in one combined transaction.
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GETTING STARTED
•

Know your audience - Conduct a short web-based survey among various demographic segments of
your membership to determine car buying and ownership habits. The survey should include
questions about purchase frequency and amount, anticipated annual insurance costs, gas costs and
the “pain level” of saving for expenses associated with car ownership. The survey results will give
you a target audience to market to. (See the Reference section for a sample.)

•

Insurance escrow feature - Develop/expand relationship with reputable and widely used insurance
company and determine their ability and flexibility to escrow premium payments on a systematic
basis. As an alternative, request ACH origination forms from insurance carriers most used by your
members.

•

Core processor capabilities - Work with your IT department to use your existing core processor to
name and designate savings suffix for the auto expenses.

•

Sales Savvy - Create a sales training plan for Peace of Mind Auto Loan for front line staff to include
internal merchandising, webinars, cheat sheets, FAQs and talking points for member interactions.

•

Numbers game – Use a calculator form to help members decide on add-on amount. Design a
hardcopy, excel spreadsheet, or online application. (See Resources section E.)

•

Get the word out - To minimize investment in marketing expenses, consider a web-based campaign,
e-mail notifications/newsletter, online banking banners, and a front page banner rotation spot.

•

Community Partners - Build partnerships with auto repair and inspection centers in your footprint,
where they may offer discounts and benefits for members using this concept. Discounts toward auto
related services in your members’ neighborhoods are an added bonus and attraction to this concept.

•

Wow Factor - Utilize merchandising in your branches to invite questions. (i.e. pop-up tent cards,

peace sign giveaways—like the key chain, stickers for personnel, and posters to put in plexis in the
branch).

MARKETING TACTICS
There are some natural avenues to market this product. Listed below are some cost effective and pre-existing
resources within your credit union.
•

Design web based and in-house materials using the Peace of Mind graphics and your credit union
logo. (See Resource section F.)

•

Develop in-house training program for call center and branch staff to include Q & A and educational
sessions. Highlight the benefits and questions to ask members to uncover potential needs. Share
research data to inform staff of target audience and to gain credibility/buy-in for the concept.

•

Place the Peace of Mind Auto Loan description under the Auto Center tab on your website. peace
graphic, with click to a landing page describing the benefits of the escrowed insurance and savings
features.

•

Run banner ad in online banking.

•

If your credit union works with a CUSO Auto Buying Service, train auto buying consultants on the
Peace of Mind Auto Loan concept. Leave take-one pamphlets for each consultant to send to
prospective car buyers or to promote to buyers.
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•

If partnering with an insurance agency, ensure their agents are trained on the concept and that they
are able to inform members who inquire.

•

If you have multiple SEGs, carry materials on company service visits, share concept information via
email with HR Contacts and on SEG newsletters.

•

Carry promotional merchandising such as key chains and calculators featuring the peace sign to hand
out. The peace sign is very popular right now - people are more likely to respond positively to the
merchandising and raise their curiosity.

•

Use a microsite to introduce calculator and information. (See Resources section G.)

FINANCIAL PRO-FORMA
VARIABLES
NUMBER OF LOANS WRITTEN
AVERAGE LOAN BALANCE
LOAN MATURITY
RATE

10
25,000
36
5.99%

20
25,000
36
5.99%

30
25,000
36
5.99%

40
25,000
36
5.99%

INCOME STATEMENT
INCOME OVER LOAN LIFE
COST OF FUNDS (a)
OPERATING EXPENSES (b)
LOSS PROVISION (c)
NET INCOME

22,463
10,313
1,200
3,750
5,363

44,925
20,625
2,400
7,500
10,725

67,388
30,938
3,600
11,250
16,088

89,850
41,250
4,800
15,000
21,450

ROI

0.72%

0.72%

0.72%

0.72%

a - based on estimated 2.75%
b - based on estimated $120 per loan cost origination
c - based on estimated 1.5% loan loss ratio
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PROJECT TEAM
Filene i3 is a creative group of insightful and energetic credit unions professional who develop new ideas,
innovate, and implement for the benefit of the credit union system. Please visit filene.org/home/innovation
or email innovation@filene.org to learn more. The team members who developed this idea are:
Jeanne Denton
Nikkei Credit Union
Gardena, CA
jdenton@nikkeicu.org

Jon Reske
UMassFive College Federal Credit Union
Hadley, MA
jreske@umassfive.org

C.J. Meyers
Teachers Federal Credit Union
Farmingville, NY
cjmeyers@teachersfcu.org

Ginger Salt
Truliant Federal Credit Union
Winston-Salem, NC
ginger.salt@truliantfcu.org

RESOURCES
Section A: Online total car ownership cost calculation sites
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Section B: AAA 2007 Cost of Driving Table (Source: http://www.aaaexchange.com)

2007 Vehicle

Small
Sedan*

Medium
Sedan*

Large
Sedan*

4WD
Sport
Utility
Vehicle*

10,000 Miles/Year

55.1 cents

71.9 cents

85.8 cents

91.0 cents

74.9 cents

15,000 Miles/Year

42.1 cents

55.2 cents

65.1 cents

69.7 cents

57.6 cents

20,000 Miles/Year
35.7 cents
46.9 cents
54.8 cents
Fuel costs based on the late-2007 average gas price of $2.941 per gallon.

59.1 cents

49.1 cents

Minivan*

*Small Sedan: Chevrolet Cobalt, Ford Focus, Honda Civic, Nissan Sentra and Toyota Corolla
*Medium Sedan: Chevrolet Impala, Ford Fusion, Honda Accord, Nissan Altima and Toyota Camry
*Large Sedan:
Buick Lucerne, Chrysler 300, Ford Five Hundred, Nissan Maxima and Toyota
Avalon
*4WD SUV:
Chevrolet TrailBlazer, Ford Explorer, Jeep Grand Cherokee, Nissan Pathfinder and
Toyota 4Runner.
*Minivans:
Chevrolet Uplander, Dodge Grand Caravan, Kia Sedona, Honda Odyssey and Toyota
Sienna.
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Section C: Target Market and Demographics Survey
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Section D: Survey Results
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Section E: Calculator
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Section F: Marketing Material
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Section G: Microsite

i

http://articles.moneycentral.msn.com/SavingandDebt/SaveonaCar/ABCsForAGreatCarLoan.aspx
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